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buted to lega l therapeutic abortions in 1969, not including 
4_ rC'g1stored under the Act as resulting from legal opera
t 10ns after 1llegal or spontaneous abortions. In addition 
8 deaths "f,~om other underlying causes after legal abortio~ 
operations were registered under the Act. Of the latter, 
4 resulted from conditions (congenital heart disease; 
cancer of rectum; corebral haemorrhage · acute mvo
carditis) which were probably the reasons f~r, rather than 
tho results of, tho abortion operations. But the other 4 
(3 pulmonary embolisms; 1 respiratory obstruction whilo 
recovcrmg from anaesthetic) seem themselves more or 
less directly attributable to the operation, in tho sonse 
that, t,hese deaths probably would not have occurred had 
the pregnancies not been terminated. S > there were 
cortainly 10 deaths, and probably 14, resulting from legal 
abortions in 1969. 

Also "a further 25 deaths were classified as directly due 
to abortions other than under the Act" 2 so that the total 
for all abortions (lt>gal, illegal and spontaneous) was 
cc_rtainly 35 and probably up to 39 in 1969, as compared 
with 34 for 1967. It is true that 1967 seems to have boen 
a good year, since the Registrar Goneral r ecorded 53 
abortion deaths for 1966, and 50 for the transitional vear 
1968 ( 4 months under the old law and 8 under the n~w); 
but. plainly there is hero as yet no good evidence of any 

Obituaries 
Professor F. T. von Briicke 

FRANZ THEODOR VON BRUCKE, professor of pharmacology 
and toxicology at tho University of Vienna, died on 
March 24, 1970, at the ago of 62, after a short illness. 

Briickc's capability for independent r esearch was soon 
apparent from a paper on the epiphyscal cartilage of long 
bones which ho published while he was a medical student. 
His later development was profoundly influenced by such 
distinguished teachers as Otto L oewi and H. H. Dale, 
under whose guidance he gained experience in the pharma
cology of the central and peripheral autonomic nervous 
system, an area of r esearch to which h e devoted the 
greater part of his lifo . It was therefore n o ,1,ccident that 
h e was drawn to the Vienna school of pharmacologists, 
pioneered by H. H. Moyer and his successors, E. P. Pick 
and R. Rossler, whom h e followed to the chair in 1948. 

As early as l 9:35, Hriicke recognized tho antagonism of 
bulbocapninc to some of the central effects of apomorphinc, 
an interesting observation in view of the now established 
interrelationship between dopamine, apomorphinc and 
bulbocapnine. This led later to studies on the cliffcnmt 
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dram3:tic reduction in morta lity resulting from the 
Abort10n A ct 1967, as has sometimes beon claimed. 

Gonvi lle and Cains College, 
Cambridge. 

Yours faithfullv. 
C'. B. (}OODHART 

' Cro,sman. R. , Hansard (Commons). written answers, col. 560 (May 28, 1970). 
'Crossman, It., Hansard(Commons), written a nswers, nil. 272 (March 2:l . 1970). 

Blue Streak's Record 
SIR,-· T should be interested to knmv hy what criterion 
you judgo Blno Streak to bo "unreliahk" as the fir;:;t, s<t.age 
of tho Europa launchor (Nature. 227. 425; rn70). Ten 
successful firings out of ton se<'rn~ to me to <leRon-,, a 
slightly kinder description. 

Ministry of Technology, 
Prospect House, 

Yours faithfulh·. 
K. H. W. j{\TLLOCK 

100 New Oxford Street, London WCI. 

MR BULLOCK is right. Blue Str1'11k is rdiable. But there 
is nothing to modify the assertiou in the leading article 
that it, is otherwise unsuitable aR " starting point for a 
comprehensive European spact• prograrnm0.- - E<lit.or, 
Nature. -

patterns of rol ease of epinephrine fr, ll II the adrenal modulla 
after electri cal stimulation of the hypot-halamus and occlu
sion of the carotid sinus. An obscrn1.tion of far-reaching 
theoretical importance was that small amounts of acetyl
choline, injected into the skin, elicited a pilomotor 
response, whereas larger amounts abolished the effect of 
sympathetic stimulation. 

Briicke investigated the effect of denervation of the 
superior cervica l ganglion of the cat as manifested in its 
sensitivity to adrenaline and acetylcholine and in cholin
esterase depletion. Investigations into the innervation 
of the rabbit cardia led him to postulate the presence of 
adrenergic fibres in the vagus and cholinergic fibres in the 
splanchnic nerve. The induction of spasm of the rabbit 
cardia following severance of the vagus proved to be a 
simple device for the evaluation of spasmolytic agents. 
Briickc also studied the influonce of acidity and basicity 
on the cardiac glycosides and described the importance 
of the binding of digitoxin to protein. 

With the increase in his administrativf' responsibilities 
as chairman of a large research antl teaching department, 
Briicke's own involvement in laboratory work decreased 
in later years, but he continued to Rtimulate research 
among his students and co-worlwrs. His ability to genorate 
enthusiasm attracted talented young investigators who 
have since taken up important academic posit,ions in 
Europe, the USA and Canada. Under Briicke's direction 
the Vienna school embarked on a broad investigation of 
dicholinesters of dicarboxylic acids as muscle rolaxants 
which led to the introduction of ,mccinyldicholine into 
anaesthesiology. Another line of inquiry initiated by 
Briicke was the investigation by electroonccphalogrnphy 
of hippocampal activity in the rabbit. 

Briicke was recognized as an outstanding authority in 
matters of public health and in his capacit,y as an adviser 
to the pharmaceutical industry. His editorship of the 
Wiener Klinische Wochenschrift won for the journal a 
high reputation; his communications, both oral and 
,,Titten, sparkled with lucidity and wit. It is no exaggera
tion to say, too, that his acumen fl,nd foresight spared his 
country the ravages of thalidomide. 
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